
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 6: Sunday, November 3, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
51-12-10-4: 24% W, 51% ITM

BEST BET: (#9) Lady C (3rd race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Haydens Havoc (8th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) SWORN SILENCE: Won last start for a tag by open lengths; improvement in cards in 2nd off shelf 
(#4) LA FEMME ROYALE: Returns to starter allowance ranks off sharp allowance score; capable fresh 
(#2) DIAL ME: Sports solid past form in dirt sprints, in money in eight of past 10 outings—tighter today 
(#3) DANCE RHYTHMS: Won two of her past three starts—on turf—but is two-for-13 on the main track 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-2-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) CARDAMON: Three-quarter sis to G1 winner Emollient; beat a next-out winner on debut at 7F trip 
(#5) DIAMOND CRAZY: Heading the right way for Stewart—has good form vs. winners; on scene late 
(#1) SHILAH BABY: Gray seems to be at her best on dirt but was out-finished by Diamond Crazy in last 
(#6) BOUJIE GIRL: Improved on the cutback to 6.5-furlongs in first start for Correas; C-Lan in the boot 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#9) LADY C: Woke up on the drop in last start for the “Cat Man”; liking the slight cutback to 6.5F trip  
(#4) SISTER’S CREED: Figured to need last race off a near five-month layoff—the drop is significant 
(#6) DROP DEAD GORGEOUS: Fits on this class level, just a neck behind Lady C in last start; 6-1 M.L. 
(#8) WINGS OF FURY: Barn can have one ready off of a long layoff; slight class drop works in her favor 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-6-8 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) RIVER ECHO: Haltered for $40K and won, right back today—barn wins at a 39% clip off the claim 
(#3) FUTILE: Failed to menace in the final furlong for $50K in past two, creeps in for $40,000 tag today 
(#8) CALIFORNIA NIGHT: Has early lick, wide post O.K. out of the chute; has been facing better foes 
(#7) CALIFORNIA SWING: Outfit fires at a 28% strike rate off the claim; gets back on “fast” strip here 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-8-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) KING OF FORTUNE: Game third despite a tardy start in two-turn turf race on debut; much tighter 
(#5) PINTXOS: The dirt-to-turf play is on the money, blinkers “off” noted—8.5-panel trip in wheelhouse 
(#9) ROAD GAME: Set a pressured pace in dirt debut, got tired—gets back on the grass this afternoon  
(#2) GOING FOR GOLD: Woke up in turf debut—flashed speed, stayed on at 118-1; tries 2-turns here 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-9-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#11) TWIXY CAT: Improved on this level last time; ran into a nice colt in Maxfield in penultimate start 
(#10) GRAN HOMBRE: Fed Biz colt hooks a soft crew on the drop down to the $30K level; has upside 
(#7) THE BIG BLUFF: Goes down ladder for Hobby; slow start, wide trip compromised chances in bow 
(#13) GO GO GIROLAMO: Placed in four-of-five lifetime but has a penchant for show dough; overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 11-10-7-13 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#12) DEBATING: Love the cutback to six-furlongs—quick pace sets up late kick; good fit for $30K tag 
(#11) MINE MY TIME: Two lengths and change behind a next-out winner off the sidelines in last start 
(#9) ACE DESTROYER: On the drop for Flint, has early speed; liking the jock change to Hernandez, Jr. 
(#10) BOX OF CHOCOLATES: Will appreciate the cutback to a six-furlong trip; likes Churchill Downs 
SELECTIONS: 12-11-9-10 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) HAYDENS HAVOC: Miller Barn firing on all cylinders of late, turf-to-dirt on the money—8-1 M.L. 
(#5) VOLATILE: Professional effort to be second behind a next-out victor in first start against winners 
(#3) EASY SHOT: Capable off shelf, sitting on a “bullet” work, exits graded stakes company; lots to like 
(#6) ROYAL DAAHER: Has speed, kept good company at Oaklawn over winter—start away from best? 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-3-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) PARLOR: Third in key prep for this despite having rough trip—he has salty form in allowance ranks 
(#5) EXULTING: Out-finished Parlor last time but was bankrupt in the final furlong; cuts back a sixteenth 
(#3) KRAMPUS: Is a G3 stakes winner going a flat mile trip on the weeds—improves in second off shelf 
(#7) FACTOR THIS: Won three of last five, but his form has tailed off lately—had tough trip in key prep 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-3-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) NAUTIA: Five-year-old has solid form around two-turns on dirt; creeps in for a dime this afternoon 
(#6) BRITISH INVADER (GB): Has been first-or-second in three-of-four outings under the Twin Spires 
(#1) JUST A DREAM: Drops in for a $10K tag but is still eligible for “two lifetime” condition; gets bet 
(#9) WAR EAGLE’S LOVE: Third vs. open $7,500 types last time—slides into conditioned ranks here 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-1-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, November 3, 2019 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#10) Gran Hombre (#11) Twixy Cat—2 
Race 7: (#9) Ace Destroyer (#11) Mine My Time (#12) Debating—3 
Race 8: (#5) Volati le (#8) Haydens Havoc—2 
Race 9: (#3) Krampus (#5) Exult ing (#6) Parlor (#7) Factor This—4 
Race 10: (#2) Nautia (#6) Brit ish Invader (GB)—2 
 
 
 
 


